Abstract-In analog network coded (ANC) relay with conventional channel estimation, the feedback of the estimated channel state information (CSI) is required, and hence, the bandwidth efficiency decreases. A cyclic-shifted pilot aided channel estimation (CSPACE) is used to simultaneously estimate two equivalent channels which are required for joint transmit/receive frequencydomain equalization (FDE) and own transmitted signal removal and hence, it requires no CSI feedback. In CSPACE, the delay time-domain windowing is used to separate two equivalent channels and suppress the impact of noise. However, in single-carrier (SC) ANC multi-antenna bi-directional relay (SC-ANC-MBDR) with the joint transmit/receive FDE, the equivalent channel is a concatenation of the propagation channel and the transmit FDE, and hence, its impulse response spreads over the entire delay time-domain. Therefore, the optimal delay time-domain window varies according to changing instantaneous received signal-tonoise power ratio (SNR), and as a consequence, the channel estimation accuracy degrades if the window width for the delay timedomain windowing is not adapted to the instantaneous received SNR. In this paper, we propose an adaptive window width control (AWWC) for CSPACE. The proposed AWWC adaptively changes the window size so as to minimize the mean square error (MSE) between the channel estimate and the actual channel. It is confirmed by the computer simulation that CSPACE using our proposed AWWC can always achieve BER performance superior to when using fixed window width.
INTRODUCTION
In broadband data transmissions, the received signal suffers from propagation path loss, shadowing loss and frequency selective fading [1] . Cooperative relay is a promising technique to overcome the impact of the propagation path loss and the shadowing loss [2] . There are two relay protocols; amplify-and-forward (AF) relay and decode-and-forward (DF) relay [2] . The cooperative AF relay can improve the cell edge throughput performance while reducing complexity and signal processing delay compared to the cooperative DF relay. However, the cooperative relay requires four time-slots for bidirectional communications while conventional direct communications requires two time-slots. Therefore, the cooperative relay communications reduces the achievable maximum throughput to half of the direct communications.
An application of analog network coding (ANC) [3] [4] [5] is an effective way to improve the throughput performance for bi-directional relay (BDR). ANC uses two time-slots for BDR, and hence, it can achieve the same maximum throughput as the direct communications while mitigating the impact of the propagation path loss and the shadowing loss. To further improve the throughput performance, ANC multi-antenna BDR (ANC-MBDR) has been studied in [6, 7] . The spatial diversity gain can be obtained by employing transmit diversity at relay station (RS). Recently, we proposed a joint transmit/receive minimum mean square error (MMSE) based frequencydomain equalization (FDE) for single-carrier (SC) ANC-MBDR (SC-ANC-MBDR) [8] . We showed that the proposed joint transmit/receive MMSE-FDE provides the bit error rate (BER) performance superior to the receive FDE [8] . However, in [8] , the perfect channel estimation was assumed.
Channel estimation (CE) for ANC-BDR has been studied in [9, 10] . The conventional CE proposed in [9] requires the feedback of the estimated channel state information (CSI), and hence, the bandwidth efficiency reduces. On the other hand, the cyclic-shifted pilot aided channel estimation (CSPACE) proposed in [10] simultaneously estimates two equivalent channels which are required for the joint transmit/receive FDE and own transmitted signal removal. Therefore, CSPACE requires no CSI feedback. In CSPACE, the delay time-domain windowing [11] is used to separate two equivalent channels and suppress the impact of the noise. However, using joint transmit/receive MMSE-FDE, since the equivalent channel is a concatenation of the propagation channel and the transmit FDE, its impulse response spreads over the entire delay timedomain. Thus, the optimal delay time-domain window varies according to the changing instantaneous received signal-tonoise power ratio (SNR). As a consequence, the channel estimation accuracy degrades if the delay time-domain window is not adapted to the changing instantaneous received SNR.
In this paper, we propose an adaptive window width control (AWWC) for CSPACE suitable for SC-ANC-MBDR using the joint transmit/receive MMSE-FDE. The proposed AWWC adaptively changes the window width so as to minimize the mean square error (MSE) between the channel estimate and the actual channel. It is shown by computer simulations that CSPACE with our proposed AWWC can achieve better BER and throughput performances than CSPACE with fixed window width and the conventional CE [9] .
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the system model and signal representation. CSPACE is presented in Sect. III and AWWC is proposed in Sect. IV. Section V discusses the computer simulation results, and Sect. VI offers conclusions.
II. MULTI-ANTENNA ANC BI-DIRECTIONAL RELAY COMMUNICATIONS

A. System model
In this paper, we consider SC-ANC-MBDR using the joint transmit/receive MMSE-FDE [8] . The system model considered in this paper is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The relay station (RS) which is equipped with J antennas is located between the base station (BS) and the mobile terminal (MT). We assume BS and MT equip with single antenna, respectively.
ANC requires two time-slots for bi-directional relay communications. In the first time-slot, BS and MT simultaneously transmit their signals to RS. Then RS carries out the transmit FDE to the receive signal. In the second time-slot, RS amplifies the equalized signal and broadcasts it to BS and MT. At BS and MT receivers, the receive FDE is carried out after own transmitted signal removal. 
B. Signal representation
In this paper, symbol-spaced discrete time signal representation is used.
(a) First time-slot
The data symbol blocks of N c symbols are generated at BS and MT, respectively. After insertion of N g sample cyclic prefix (CP) into the beginning of each block, BS and MT simultaneously transmit their symbol blocks to RS in the first timeslot. At RS, after CP removal, the receive signal is transformed into the frequency-domain signal by N c -point fast Fourier transform (FFT). The frequency-domain receive signal, {Y R (j,k) : k=0,…,N c −1}, at jth RS antenna can be expressed as
In (1) 
where V(j,k) denotes the transmit FDE weight at jth RS antenna and G(j) is the amplifying factor at jth RS antenna, respectively. The amplifying factor G(j) is set so as to keep the average transmit power of RS constant as (4) where H B-R-B (k) and H M-R-M (k) denote the equivalent channel gains between BS and BS via RS and between MT and MT via RS, respectively. They are given as
H M-R-B (k) and H B-R-M (k) are the equivalent channel gains between MT and BS and between BS and MT, respectively. They are given as
are the noises at BS and MT including the noise which is amplified and forward by RS, respectively. The own transmitted signal is removed from the received signal as
After own transmitted signal removal, the receive FDE is carried out. The received signals after the receive FDE { ( )
, at BS and MT are given as (8) where W B (k) and W M (k) are the receive FDE weights at BS and MT, respectively. The receive signals after FDE are transformed back to the time-domain signal by N c -point IFFT, and the data demodulation is carried out.
C. Transmit/receive FDE weights
The joint transmit/receive FDE weights at RS, BS and MT are determined so as to minimize the end-to-end MSE of uplink and downlink [8] . The transmit FDE weight at RS is given as [8] (a) First time-slot (b) Second time-slot
where
and
2 R σ denotes the noise power at RS. λ is a constant value and set so as to keep the transmit power of RS constant. The receive FDE weights at BS and MT are given as σ are the received noise powers at BS and MT, respectively. From (9), RS need to estimate the channels between BS and jth RS antenna and between MT and jth RS antenna, respectively. On the other hand, from (7) and (12), MT (BS) need only to estimate the equivalent channels between MT and MT via RS and between BS and MT (BS and BS via RS and between MT and BS), respectively.
III. CHANNEL ESTIMATION FOR SC-ANC-MBDR
We assume the channel estimation using cyclic-shifted time-domain multiplexed pilots [11] . The transmission frame is shown in Fig. 2 . The pilot frame is inserted per N B data symbol blocks. Pilot stage consists of 2 time-slots. In the first time-slot, BS and MT, which has the cyclic shifted versions of the same pilot, simultaneously transmit their pilots to RS. RS estimates the channel gains between BS and RS and between MT and RS, and the noise power, respectively for the computing the transmit FDE weight given as (9) . Then, RS multiplies the obtained transmit FDE weights to the frequency-domain received pilots and broadcasts it to BS and MT in the second time-slot. BS (MT) estimates the equivalent channel gains between BS and BS via RS and between MT and BS (between MT and MT via RS and between BS and MT), and the noise power, respectively. Transmit frame structure.
A. Channel estimation at RS
The transmit pilot block of N c samples at BS and MT are denoted as {p B (t) : t=0,…,N c −1} and {p M (t) : t=0,…,N c −1}, respectively. The transmit pilot at BS is cyclic shifted by θ samples relative to the pilot signal at MT given as
After CP insertion, BS and MT simultaneously transmit their pilots to RS in the first time-slot. After CP removal, the received pilot signal is transformed into the frequency-domain signal. The frequency-domain received pilot, { ( )
: k=0,…,N c −1}, at jth RS antenna can be expressed as
(13) RS removes the pilot by the reverse modulation as 
and ( ) ( )
Finally, the channel estimates, 
After the channel and the noise power estimation, RS computes the transmit FDE weights given as (9) . Then RS multiplies the obtained transmit FDE weights to the frequency-domain received pilot signal as
(19) The pilot signal multiplied by the transmit FDE weight is transformed back to the time-domain signal by N c -point IFFT. After CP insertion, RS broadcasts it to BS and MT in the second time-slot.
B. Channel estimation at MT (BS)
BS and MT estimates the equivalent channel gains in the same way. Therefore, the channel estimation at MT is only introduced in this subsection. 
The pilot is removed by the reverse modulation as 
are the impulse responses of the equivalent channel between MT and MT via RS and between BS and MT, respectively. Therefore, the equivalent channels can be estimated by applying delay time-domain windowing. The impulse response estimates, { ( )
: τ=−N c /2,…,N c /2}, of the equivalent channels are given as Fig. 3 . Thus, the optimal delay time-domain window varies according to the changing instantaneous received SNR. As a consequence, the channel estimation accuracy degrades if the delay time-domain window is not adapted to the changing instantaneous received SNR. In next section, we propose the delay time-domain windowing with AWWC.
IV. ADAPTIVE WINDOW WIDTH CONTROL
A. Consideration for the optimal window width
The optimal window widths . (26) The first term is the noise power in the delay time-domain window. The second and the third terms are the impulse response powers outside the delay time-domain window. Therefore, the optimal window width can be calculated by estimating the noise power and the channel impulse response power. The impulse response of the equivalent channel (hM-R-M(τ)).
B. Adaptive window width control
The flow chart of the proposed delay time-domain windowing with AWWC is shown in Fig. 4 . The proposed scheme consists of 4 parts; delay time-domain windowing, noise power estimation, impulse response power estimation and window width updating. The window widths are optimized by iterating the above processes. Fig. 4 Flow chart of adaptive window width control.
Below, the ith (i=0,…,I−1) iteration is described. At first, the delay time-domain windowing is performed using (i−1) th window width (When 0th iteration, the fixed window width is used). The impulse response estimates of the equivalent channels,
, are given as
The noise power is estimated as 
Next, the power estimation of impulse response outside the delay time-domain window is performed. As shown in Fig. 3 , the impulse response of the equivalent channels can be approximated as exponential function. Based on the above observation, in the proposed scheme, the impulse response outside the window is extrapolated by using exponential function approximation by least square method [12] . The approximated functions, { 
, (30) where
) are set so as to minimize the sum of square errors between the approximated function
) and the impulse response estimate
) [12] . Next, the window widths are updated so as to satisfy the simplified optimization problem given as V. COMPUTER SIMULATION We evaluate, by computer simulation, the BER performance and the throughput performance when using CSPACE with the proposed AWWC. We consider QPSK data modulation. FFT block size N c and CP length N g are set to N c =512 and N g =16, respectively. We assume the total transmit power constraint given as
, where P T is the total transmit power. In the computer simulation, the power allocation of P R =P T /2 and P B =P M = P T /4 is assumed. We assume a frequency-selective block Rayleigh fading having symbolspaced L=16-path uniform power delay profile. We consider a quasi-static fading channel (i.e., Doppler frequency It is seen from Fig. 5 that the optimal window width changes according to the total transmit E b /N 0 . The reason for this is explained as below. In CSPACE, the channel estimation accuracy suffers from the noise and the channel impulse response length. When the total transmit E b /N 0 is low, the predominant factor to degrade channel estimation accuracy is the additive noise, and hence, the better BER performance can be obtained as the window width is made narrower. On the other hand, the total transmit E b /N 0 is sufficiently high, the predominant factor to degrade channel estimation accuracy is the channel impulse response length. Therefore, the better BER performance can be obtained as the window width is made wider. It is also seen from Fig. 5 that AWWC always provides the BER performance superior to when using fixed window width. This is because the proposed scheme adaptively determines the window width so as to minimize the channel estimation error. It is also seen from Fig. 5 that CSPACE with AWWC can achieve similar performance to the perfect CSI case. When the required BER is 10
, E b /N 0 degradation is about 2dB compared to the perfect CSI case. 
B. Computational complexity
In this paper, the computational complexity is defined as the number of real multiplications per block. The computational complexity for CSPACE with AWWC is shown in Table 1. The frequency-domain channel estimation (FDCE) re- quires N c -point FFT and IFFT, and hence, the computational complexity is proportional to N c log 2 N c . On the other hand, AWWC is performed on the delay time-domain only, and hence, the computational complexity is proportional to I×N c . When N c =512 and I=10, the computational complexity of AWWC is less than 46120 while that of the frequency-domain channel estimation is 47104. As a consequence, the computational complexity of AWWC is almost same as that of FDCE.
C. Throughput performance
We evaluate the throughput performance when using CSPACE with AWWC and the conventional CE [9] considering the CSI feedback. In CSI feedback stage in the conventional CE, each estimate is assumed to be quantized to N q =8 bits and hence, the CSI feedback of JN q N c bits is required. In this paper, it is assumed that the same data modulation as the data stage is used in feedback stage. Therefore, the CSI feedback of N q J/log 2 M blocks is required. Based on above assumptions, the throughput S (bps/Hz) is given as 
where M is the modulation level and PER denotes the packet error rate. In this paper, we assume that one packet consists of 2048 bits. By contrast, CSPACE with AWWC does not require the CSI feedback, and hence, the throughput when using CSPACE with AWWC is given by setting N q =0 in (33). Fig. 6 plots the throughput performance when using CSPACE with AWWC and the conventional CE [9] as a function of the total transmit power to noise power ratio P T /N. The performances with the perfect CSI case are also plotted in Fig.  6 . It is seen from Fig. 6 that the maximum throughput decreases as the number of RS antennas increases when using the conventional CE. This is because the amount of CSI feedback increases as the number of RS antennas increases. By contrast, CSPACE with AWWC does not require the CSI feedback, and hence, it always provides the throughput performance superior to when using the conventional CE. When the number of RS antennas is J=4, CSPACE with AWWC can achieve about twice higher throughput than the conventional CE. Fig. 6 Throughput performance. VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed an adaptive window width control (AWWC) for CSPACE suitable for SC-ANC-MBDR using joint transmit/receive MMSE-FDE. The proposed AWWC adaptively changes the delay time-domain window width according to the changing channel condition so as to minimize MSE between the channel estimates and the actual channels. It was confirmed by the computer simulations that CSPACE with the proposed AWWC can achieves better BER and throughput performances than CSPACE with fixed window width and the conventional CE. In this paper, the impulse response of equivalent channel was assumed to be approximated as an exponential function. The proof of this approximation is left as our future work. We considered ANC-MBDR with single multi-antenna relay. An extension to multiple multiantenna relays is also left as our future study. 
